
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adventure of a Lifetime 

by Michelle Golder 

michellegolder@gmail.com 

Four actors with snorkels and masks paddle randomly around the stage. Mike sits on the “boat,” stg. rt. When the 

snorklers speak, they come to the “surface” and take out their snorkels.  

At start Stu and Lily are snorkeling near each other.  

Characters: 

Stu - the Dad 

Lily, the Mum 

Cat, the teenage daughter 

Kevin, the younger son 

Mike - the adventure tourism guide 
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 Stu gestures excitedly at something below him. Lily shakes her head. Stu gestures “go  up”. They both surface. 

STU: You didn’t see it? 

LILY:  See what? 

STU: It’s a frigging ginormous barracuda or something. 

LILY: (frightened) Oh god oh god I wish I had a prescription swim mask. 

STU: You can’t see anything? 

LILY: Orange blobs and dark, swimmy things. That’s it. 

STU: Hold your breath and swim down as far as you can. It’s amazing. You’ve gotta see it. 

Lily starts to dive, but hesitates. 

LILY: Are barracudas dangerous? 

 STU: No! Go! 

Lily  dives. Stu paddles on the surface. Cat comes up next to Stu. 

CAT: I’m pretty sure I just saw a shark. 

STU: You did not see a shark. 

CAT: How do you know that, Dad? I might’ve. You might’ve dragged us all out here to our doom. 

STU: Cat, someday you’ll realise you’re having the adventure of a lifetime. And you’ll thank me. 

Cat snorts. Lily surfaces, panting.  

STU: Did you see it? 

CAT: What, the shark? 

Lily gasps, inhales a mouthful of water, and begins coughing and spluttering “shark? what shark?”. 

STU: [to Cat] It’s a barracuda!! 

LILY: [reassuringly, to Cat] They’re not dangerous. 

Kevin bursts out of the water. 

KEVIN: Dad, you’ve gotta come down here NOW there’s a HUGE thing it’s got MASSIVE teeth it’s like a great WHITE 

or something... 

CAT: It’s a barracuda, moron. 

LILY: [to Stu] Massive teeth? 

Mike stands.  

MIKE: Everybody back to the boat please! We’ve had a shark alert. 

The family look at each other in horror. As one Lily and the kids turn and begin stroking toward the boat.  

STU: [staring after them] Right. On to plan B, I suppose.... 


